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ABSTRACT. Objective:To determinethe relative contributionof environmentaland geneticinfluenceson the joint distributionof heavy

smokingandheavycoffeedrinking(X2= 14.13,22 dr,p > .80). Heavy
alcoholuseandheavycoffeedrinkingwereuncorrelated
in thissample.
While commongeneticfactorsaccounted
for 35% to 78% of the total
geneticvariancein heavysubstance
use,a substantial
amountof genetic
varianceremainedspecificto eachof thethreesubstances.
Conclusions:
Several hypothesesinvolving genetic and environmentalfactorsare
presented
to accountfor the independent
clusteringof heavysmoking
andheavyalcoholuseandof heavysmokingandheavycoffeedrinking.

smoking,heavyalcoholuseandheavycoffeedrinking.Method:Multivariate structuralequationmodelingin a large cohortof male twins
(N= 2,220 monozygoticand 2,373 dizygotic twin pairs; mean
age= 62.1 years)fromtheNationalAcademyof Sciences-National
ResearchCouncil'sWorld War II Twin Registry.Results:The best-fitting
modelidentifiedtwoindependent
(i.e.,uncorrelated)
setsof geneticand
environmentallatent factors, with one set underlyingjoint heavy
smokingandheavyalcoholuseandthe othersetunderlyingjoint heavy

(J. Stud.Alcohol 58: 182-190, 1997)

MOKING,
alcohol
use
and
coffee
consumption
arecon-

sistentlycorrelatedacrossa wide varietyof populations
with moderatelystrongassociations
betweentobaccoand
alcoholconsumption
andbetweencoffeedrinkingandcigarettesmoking(IstvanandMatarazzo,1984;Swansonet al.,
1994). Althoughthe strengthof theseassociations
appears
to increasewith the level of consumption,the intercorrelation betweenheavycoffeedrinkingandalcoholuseappears
to be lessconsistentover a variety of studies(Istvanand
cludethat commonpathophysiologic
processes
may underlie thejoint useof thesesubstances
(IstvanandMatarazzo,
1984;KaprioandKoskenvuo,1988).
Severalmodelshave beenproposedto explainthe clustering in the use of thesesubstances.
Theseincludebio-

timatesof the proportionof varianceattributableto genetic
sourcesfor cigarettesmokingrangefrom .28 to .84, with a
meanof .53 (Hughes,1986).Recentworkdoneby ourgroup
andotherssupports
theconclusion
of geneticinfluenceonto-

userangefrom .28 to .51, with a meanof .42 (Carmelliet al.,
1990;Hughes,1986;Swanet al., 1990).
We includecoffeedrinkingin thepresentanalysisbecause
caffeineis the mostwidely consumedpsychotropic
drugin
the world, followed by alcoholand nicotine(Griffiths and

models in which the effects of one substance

serve as cues for the use of others(Istvan and Matarazzo,
1984), personalitymodelsin which an underlyingpsycho-

logicaltrait or set of traits(e.g., antisocialbehavior,depressionor neuroticism)predisposesan individual to
polysubstance
use(ManganandGolding,1984) andneurochemical

Pedersen,1981; Pomerleauet al., 1993; Schuckit, 1994). Es-

bacco use (Carmelli et al., 1990, 1992; Heath and Martin,
1993; Swan et al., 1990). Heritability estimatesfor alcohol

Matarazzo, 1984). These associationshave led someto con-

behavioral

occurindependently
of eachother.Reviewsof thisliterature
indicatethepresence
of significantgeneticvariancefor both
tobaccoand alcoholconsumption(Ball and Murray, 1994;
Froehlich,1995; Heath and Madden, 1995; Hughes, 1986;

models in which the various substances are seen

to act and interacton commonneuralpathwaysand receptors (Collins, 1990; Wise, 1988).
Most previousbehavioralgeneticstudieshaveestimated
the heritability(i.e., proportionof total varianceattributable
to geneticsources)in the useof thesesubstances
as if they

Mumford, 1995). Recent studiesindicatethat caffeine also
exhibitsfeaturesof a psychoactive
substance
with a potential
for dependence
(GriffithsandMumford, 1995;Hugheset al.,
1991;Nehliget al., 1992;Strainet al., 1994).Theseandother
findingshaveled someauthorsto concludethatcaffeinehas
a dependence
potentialundercertainconditions(Heishman
andHenningfield,1992)andin certainindividuals(Hughes
et al., 1991, 1992; Strain et al., 1994). Other studieshave

shownthe heritabilityfor coffeedrinkingin male twins to
rangefrom .46 to .88 (Carmelli et al., 1990; Kaprio et al.,
1981; Partanenet al., 1966; Pedersen,1981).

A previousmultivariategeneticanalysisover the full
rangeof consumption
of all three substances
identifieda
commonlatentfactorunderlyingtwin similarityin thejoint
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use of tobacco,alcohol and coffee. This latent factor was ex-

plainedentirelyby additivegeneticsources,
suggesting
that
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the observed associations between substances over the full

tisfic, the tetrachoriccorrelation, that usesall the information

rangeof usearegeneticallymediated(Swanet al., 1996).At
present,the geneticand environmentalcontributionsto the
joint heavyuseof thesesubstances
areunknown.Becausethe
factorsdeterminingjoint heavy use (e.g., impairedneuropsychological
status,psychopathology,
family historyof
heavyuse;Meyer, 1994) may be differentfrom thosedeterminingjoint useover the entirerangeof consumption
(e.g.,
socialsettings,
workdemands,
everydaystress;
Wills, 1990),
we soughtto determinethe best-fittingmultivariategenetic
model for the joint distributionof heavy smokingand
heavyalcoholuseandcoffeedrinking.To do thiswe useda
recentlydevelopedconstrained
multivariatestructuralequationmodelpostulating
two latentsetsof polygenesinsteadof
one to accountfor the clusteringof heavy smokingwith
heavyalcoholuseandof heavysmokingwith heavycoffee
drinking.The completemathematicaldevelopmentof this
modelis presentedin Cardonet al., in press.

availablein thejoint distributionof thesevariables(Mather
and Jinks, 1982). The tetrachoriccorrelation assumesthat,

underlyingthe divisionof twins into heavy and nonheavy
users,thereexistsa latentdistributionthat is the liability or
vulnerabilityto heavysubstance
use.The thresholdof thisliabilityis suchthatindividualswith liabilityabovethethreshold will becomeheavy userswhile thosewith a liability
below the thresholdwill be regularusers.The tetrachoric
correlationrepresentsthe correlationin twins for an underlying liability to becomeheavy smokers,heavyusersof alcohol and heavy coffee drinkers.Since the model further
assumes
a multifactorialetiologyinvolvingmultiplegenetic
and environmental risk factors of small to moderate effects,

the distributionof the liability to heavysubstance
useis assumedto be approximatelynormal.
Multivariate structural equation modeling procedures
(Neale andCardon,1992) were usedto estimatethe genetic
and environmental

Method

Subjects

The NAS-NRC
Twin Registryconsists
of whitemaletwins
bornbetween1917and1927whobothservedin themilitary,
primarilyin WorldWar II. Beginningin 1965,aninitialquestionnairewasmailedto 27,502 men;of the 20,946 respondents, 13,486 have been classifiedby zygosity.A second
questionnaire
wasmailedtoindividuals
in theRegistryduring
1967-79in acollaborative
studywithinvestigators
of theTwin
Registryof the KarolinskaInstitutein Stockholm(Cederlof
et al., 1971). The objectivesof thequestionnaire
wereto evaluaterespiratory
andcoronarysymptoms,
toobtaina historyof
tobacco,alcoholandcoffeeconsumption
anddiet,andto col-

contributions

to the variation and covari-

ation describedin Table 2. We useda multivariategenetic
modelrecentlydevelopedto accountfor the specificpattern
of correlationsobservedin heavy smoking,heavy alcohol
use and heavy coffee drinking (i.e., higher correlationsbetween heavy smokingand heavy alcohol use and heavy
smokingand heavy coffee drinkingthanbetweenheavy alcoholuseandheavycoffeedrinking;Cardonet al., in press).
A pathdiagramofthemodeli spresented
inFigure1,inwhich
observed variables are in boxes and latent variables are in ovals.

Thediagramshowstwogroupings
of substance
use(latentfactors), heavy smoking-heavyalcoholuse and heavy smoking-heavy coffee drinking,corresponding
to the observed
correlational
structure.
The weakerassociation
betweenheavy
alcoholuseandheavycoffeedrinkingis explainedby thesecond-ordercorrelation,p, betweenthe two factors(shownasa

lect information on other social and environmental factors that

double-headed
arrow).The extentto whichall threesubstances

mightberelatedtotobacco
useorcoronary
andrespiratory
dis-

share a common source of covariance also will be reflected in

easeexperience.The methodsusedto constructthe NAS-NRC
Twin Registryaredescribedelsewhere(Jablonet al., 1967).
Completedatafor the smoking,alcoholand coffee con-

thefactorcorrelation.
Forexample,ashared
geneticetiologyfor
heavysmoking,heavyalcoholuseandheavycoffeedrinking
wouldbemanifestasa significant
estimateof thegeneticfactor
correlation,
p,whereasindependent
etiologiesforthetwoclusterswouldresultin a zero correlation.In applicationto twin
data,all theparameters
in Figure1arespecified
foreachof three
components
of variation:additivegenetic(A); environmental
effectssharedby, or "common"to, twins(CE); andenvironmentaleffectsnotsharedbytwins(SE). Thesubstance-specific
effectsadditionallyaccountfor geneticand environmental
effectsspecifictoeachmeasureof substance
use.

sumptionindicesin the secondquestionnaire
wereavailable
for 2,220 monozygotic
(MZ) and2,373 dizygotic(DZ) twin
pairs.The measures
are definedas:smoking,self-reported
numberof cigarettessmokedcurrently(i.e., 1967-69)per
day;alcohol,self-reported
totalnumberof drinks(including
beer,wineandcocktails)
permonthatthetimeof evaluation;
andcoffee,numberof cupsof coffeeconsumed
per typical

dayatthetimeof assessment.
Fortheanalysis
of heavypolysubstance
use,we defineheavyconsumption
of eachsubstanceastheupper20% of therespectivedistributions
after

excluding
neverusersof eachsubstance.
For smoking,
this
translated
asmorethan30 cigarettes
perday;for heavyalcoholuse,asmorethan67 drinkspermonth;and,for heavy
coffeeconsumption,
asmorethanfive cupsperday.

Althoughwe presentconcordance
ratesfor heavysubstance
use,ouranalyses
in thisreportusea moreefficientsta-

The full model was fitted to the tetrachoric correlations for

substance
usegivenin Table2. The 18 freeparameters
in the
model were estimatedfrom the data by weighted least
squares
usingtheMx computerprogram(Neale, 1991).This
program provides maximum-likelihoodestimates of all
model parametersand calculatesfor each model a X2
goodness-of-fit
measure.Largerp valuesindicatea betterfit
to the data.For testsof statisticalsignificance
of submodels
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FIGURE1. Two-factormodelof heavysmoking,heavyalcoholuseandheavycoffeedrinking.Circledvariables"HeavySmoking-Heavy
AlcoholDrinking"
and"HeavySmoking-Heavy
CoffeeDrinking"represent
unmeasured
(latent)clustersof heavysmokingandheavyalcoholuseandheavysmokingandheavy
coffeedrinking.LatentvariablesA, CE andSE represent
substance-specific
factorscontributing
to variationin heavyalcoholuse,heavysmokingandheavy
coffeedrinking.Model parameters'• •* and'•2' areconstrained
for modelidentification.

involving different combinationsof geneticand environmentaleffects,we systematically
omitthecorresponding
parametersfromthemodelandrecalculatetheX2statistic.If the
changein X2 valuesis significant,thenthe omittedparameter mustbe retainedin the final model.Smallerp valuesare
indicativeof significantlossof fit.
The specificparametersevaluatedfor significanceincludedthe higher-orderfactorcorrelation(p), sharedinfluencesfor eachcluster(•/• for heavyalcohol-heavysmoking
correlations
and•/2for heavysmoking-heavy
coffeeusecorrelations)andsubstance-specific
effectsfor eachcovariance
component:
additivegenetic,sharedenvironmental
andnonshared environmental.
Results

Over the entire sample,subjectssmokedan averageof
18.6 _+16.1 cigarettesper day, consumed9.5 +_13.3 alcoholicdrinksper monthandhad3.7 +_2.4 cupsof coffeeper
day.As a groupMZ twinssmokedanaverageof 18.0 +__
16.0
cigarettesper day, reported9.3 +_12.7 alcoholicdrinksper
monthandconsumed3.6 _+2.4 cupsof coffeeper day. Corresponding
valuesfor DZ twinswere:19.0 _+16.2cigarettes

per day, 9.8 _+13.5 alcoholic drinks per month and
3.8 +__
2.5 cupsof coffeeperday.Phenotypic
Pearsoncorrelationsfor the entire sampleover the entire rangeof consumption are: smoking-alcohol, r = .22 (p < .001);
smoking-coffee,r = .28 (p < .001); and alcohol-coffee,
r = .14 (p < .001).
Prevalences and twin concordance rates for the three sub-

stancesand theirjoint occurrenceare presentedin Table 1.
About20% of the•4^s-•4R½
twinsof eitherzygosityexceeded
at leastone of thesethresholds,and4% (81 MZ and 105 DZ
twins) exceededall three criteria for heavy polysubstance
use.The probandwise
concordance
ratesgivenin the table
revealhigherconcordances
for MZ twinsthanfor DZ twins
for combinedheavyuse,indicatingheritableetiologiesfor
the use of these substances.

Acrossthe entire sample,the tetrachoriccorrelationbetween heavy smoking and heavy alcohol use was .29
(p < .001), andthatbetweenheavysmokingandheavycoffee drinkingwas also .29 (p < .001). The correlationbetween heavy alcohol use and heavy coffee drinking
was -.04 (p < .01). Tetrachoriccorrelations
by zygosityare
presented
in Table2. Cross-twincorrelations,
shownin boldface,providethe informationfor estimationof geneticand
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T^BI•E1. Prevalences
andconcordance
ratesfor heavysmoking,heavyalcoholuseandheavycoffeedrinkingamongmalemonozygotic
(MZ; 2220 pairs)
anddizygotic(DZ; 2373 pairs)twins
Total number

of affected
individuals

Proband

N pairs,both
affected(C)

N pairs,one
affected(D)

Pairwise

Prevalence
(2C + D)/2N

concordance
2C/(2C + D)

concordance
C/(C + D)

Categoriesof heavysubstance
use

MZ

DZ

MZ

DZ

MZ

DZ

MZ

DZ

MZ

DZ

MZ

DZ

Smoking

821
912
1027
266
189
311
81

971
1020
227
323
244
376
105

166
203
238
29
13
40
3

139
178
226
19
11
23
2

489
506
551
208
163
231
75

693
664
775
285
222
330
101

18.5
20.5
23.1
6.0
4.3
7.0
1.8

20.5
21.5
25.8
6.8
5.1
7.9
2.2

40.4
44.5
46.4
21.8
13.8
25.7
7.4

28.6
34.9
36.8
11.8
9.0
12.2
3.8

25.3
28.6
30.2
12.2
7.4
14.8
3.7

19.0
21.1
22.6
6.3
4.7
6.5
1.9

Alcohol
Coffee

Smoking-Alcohol
Alcohol-Coffee

Smoking-Coffee
Smoking-Alcohol-Coffee

environmental
influences.Again,MZ twinsaremoresimilar
thanare DZ twinsfor the liability of heavyuseof eachsubstance(italic diagonalelements)andtheircombineduse(offdiagonalelements).In addition,MZ twinsrevealgreatercorrelationsthanDZ twinsonly for the heavysmoking-heavy
alcoholandheavysmoking-heavy
coffeerelationships.
For
thejoint heavyuseof alcoholandcoffee,all correlations
are
close to zero.

The full two-factormodelappliedto thetetrachoriccorrelationsin Table 3 provideda very goodexplanationof the
data(goodnessof fit X2 = 13.74, 15 df, p > .60; Model 1).
Model-fittingresultsrevealedthat sharedenvironmental
influencesdidnotcontributesignificantlyto a correlationbetweenthe two factorsor on the two factorsindividually,on
thejoint heavyuseof cigarettes,alcoholandcoffee,or on the
individualheavyuseof cigarettes
or coffee(Models2-5, 78, as comparedwith Model 1, indicatednonsignificant
loss
of fit). Significantcommonenvironmentaleffectswere observed for the specific heavy use of alcohol only
(X2 = 4.02,1 df, p < .025; the differencebetweenModel 6
and Model 1).
Further testingrevealedthat, while nonsharedenvironmentalinfluencesdid not contributeto a significantcorrela-

tion betweenthe heavy smoking-heavy
alcoholand heavy
smoking-heavy
coffeegroupings(X2 = .42, Ns; Model 9 vs
Model 1), nonsharedenvironmentaleffects on the two indi-

vidualgroupings
weresignificantlydifferentfrom zero(test
of heavysmoking-heavyalcoholuse:X2= 12.36,p <--.01;
testof heavy smoking-heavycoffeedrinking:X2 = 5.93, 1

df, p <- .025; Models 10 and 11 vs Model 9, respectively).
This suggests
that nonsharedenvironmentdoesaffectjoint
heavysubstance
usebut theenvironmentalfactorsinfluencing joint heavyconsumption
of alcoholand heavysmoking
are not the sameas thoseinfluencingheavyjoint smoking
andheavycoffeeuse.
The final testseriesindicatedno effectfor additivegenetic
influences on the genetic correlation between heavy
smoking-heavyalcoholand heavy smoking-heavycoffee
factors(X2 -- 1.08, 1 df, NS;Model 12 vs Model 1), whereas
geneticinfluenceson eachof the substance
useclusterswere
highly significant (heavy alcohol/heavy smoking:
X2 = 42.79, 1 df, p <--.0001; heavy smoking/heavycoffee:
X2 = 80.08, 1 df, p <- .0001; Models 13 and 14 vs Model 1,
respectively).Substance-specific
geneticeffectscouldalso
not be omittedfrom the modelwithoutsignificantlossof fit
(seeModels 15-18testedagainstModel 1).
The bestfitting modelfor thesedataincludedgeneticand
nonshared(e.g., residual)environmentaleffectsoverlapping
heavy smokingand the heavy use of alcohol and heavy
smokingand heavy coffee drinking, the respectivesubstance-specific
geneticinfluencesand the sharedenvironmentalinfluenceson heavyalcoholuse(X2 = 14.13, 22 df,
p > .80). Standardizedparameterestimatesand summary
statisticsfor this modelare presentedin Table 4 andFigure
2. For heavypolysubstance
use,thebestfitting modelshows
no commongeneticor environmentaleffectsamongall three
substances
(pg= pe= 0.00; Figure 2). Rather,geneticand
environmentaleffectsthat are unique to each of the two

T^m•E2. Correlations
amongtwins[MZ (DZ)] for heavyalcoholuse,heavysmokingandheavycoffeedrinking
a
Twin 1

Categoryof heavy

substance
use
Twin 1
Alcohol

Alcohol

use

Smoking

Twin 2

Coffee

Alcohol

drinking

use

Coffee

Smoking

drinking

use

Smoking
Coffeedrinking

.31 (.27)
.00 (-.04)

.31 (.33)

Twin 2

Alcohol use
Smoking

.53 (.35)
.21 (.11)

Coffeedrinking

.02 (-.02)

.18 (.02)
.50 (.24)
.24 (.09)

-.04 (.05)
.22 (.12)

.51 (.28)

.28 (.32)
-.05 (.01)

.32 (.24)

aThreshold
criteriaforheavyuse:smoking,
>30 cigarettes/day;
alcohol,>67 drinks/month;
coffee,>5 cupsof coffee/day
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TABLE3. Model comparisontestsof sharedenvironmental(CE), nonshared
environmental(SE) and
additivegenetic(A) sources
of variation-covariation
in heavysmoking,heavyalcoholuseandheavy
coft•e drinking
Goodness of
model fit

Model
1

Full 2-factor model

Testsof parametersignificance

X2

df

p

13.74

15

>.60

changeX2

df

p

Testsfor commonenvironmental(CE) effectson specificandjoint heavysubstanceuse
2

No factor correlation

3

2 andno smoking-

13.97

16

>.60

0.23

1

NS

4

2 and no smoking-

13.97

17

>.60

0.00

1

NS

5

No effectfor joint use

13.97

17

>.60

0.00

1

NS

6
7
8

No alcohol-specific
No smoking-specific
No coffee-specific

substances 13.97

18

>.70

0.23

3

16
16
16

>.30
>.60
>.50

4.02
0.00
0.48

1
1
1

alcohol factor
coft•e factor

ofallthree

17.76
13.97
14.22

NS

<.05
NS
NS

Testsfor nonsharedenvironmental
(SE) effectson common
factorsfor joint heavyuse
9

No factor correlation

10

9 andno smoking-

11

9 andno smoking-

alcohol factor
cofl•e factor

14.16

16

>.50

0.42

1

NS

26.52

17

>.05

12.36

1

<.01

20.09

17

>.20

5.93

1

<.03

Testsfor genetic(A) effectson commonfactorsfor joint heavyuse
12

No factor correlation

13

12 andno smoking-

14

12 andno smoking-

alcohol factor
cof1•e factor

14.82

16

>.40

1.08

1

NS

56.53

17

<.01

42.79

1

<.0001

93.82

17

<.01

80.08

1

<.0001

5.23
12.39
7.28

1
1
1

<.05
<.01
<.01

91.54

3

<.0001

Testsfor genetic(A) effectson specificheavysubstance
use
15
No alcohol-specific
18.97
16
>.25
16
No smoking-specific 26.13
16
>.05
17
No cofl•e-specific
21.02
16
>.05
18
All substance-specific
efl•cts

19

105.28

Best-fittingmodel

14.13

19

<.01

22

>.80

clustersof heavysmokingandheavyalcoholuseandheavy
smokingandheavycoffeedrinkingareessentialto theoverall fit.

Table4 presents
theadditivegeneticandspecificenvironmentalproportions
of variationfor the threeobservedmea-

suresand the latentphenotypesas derivedfrom parameter
estimatesin Figure2. Heavy smoking,heavyalcoholuseand
heavycoffeedrinkingexhibitsignificantheritablevariation,
with percentof variation(heritabilities,h2) of 38% to 51%.
The heavysmoking-heavy
alcoholgeneticfactoraccounted

TABLE4. Percentof variationin heavysmoking,heavyalcoholuse and heavycoffeedrinkingattributable
to geneticand environmental
sourcesin
best-fittingmodela
Environmental
variancein heavyuse

Geneticvariancein heavyuse
Common factor

Proportion for alcoholuse
of total
and
Substance variance
smoking

Common

Common factor

factorfor
Proportion
of total
smokingand
Substancevariance
coffeedrinking specific Common Specific

for alcohol
drinkingand
smoking

Common

factorfor
smokingand
coffeedrinking

Substancespecific

Alcohol

38

450

-

55

15c

47

26 d

-

74

Smoking

49

35

43

22

0

51

24

16

60

Cofl•e

51

-

41

59

0

49

-

16

84

aModelX2= 14.13,22 df,p > .80.
øPercentof total geneticvariance.
call sharedtwin environmental
influencesare substance-specific.

aPercent
of totalspecific
environmental
variance.
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.34

.28

46

.4'

Heavy SmokingHeavy Coffee

.28

.34

Heavy

Drinking

.45

.39

Heavy

Heavy
Smoking

Alcohol

.60

.32

.57

Coffee

Drinking

.54

.64

FIGURE
2. Parameter
estimates
frombest-fitting
modelof heavysmokingandheavyalcoholandheavycoffeedrinking,X2 = 14.13,22 dr,p > .80.Parameter estimatesthatwere not significantlydifferentfrom zero are omittedfrom the diagram.

for 35% of theheritablevariancein heavysmokingand45%
of the heritablevariancein heavy alcoholuse. The heavy
smoking-heavycoffee geneticfactor accountedfor approximately equal amountsof the heritablevariancein heavy
smoking (43%) and heavy coffee drinking (41%).
Substance-specific
geneticinfluencescontributed
22% of the
total heritablevariancein heavy smoking,55% in heavy alcoholuseand59% in heavycoffeedrinking.
The remainingpercentageof the total variancein the use
of

each

substance

was

attributable

to

environmental

sourcesand ranged from 49% for heavy coffee drinking
to 62% for heavy alcoholuse. The joint heavy smokingheavy alcohol environmentalfactor accountedfor 24% in
heavy smokingand 26% of the nonsharedenvironmental
variancein heavy alcohol use. A similar pattern was observedfor the joint environmentalfactor for heavy smoking and heavy coffee drinking, with approximatelyequal
amounts of "environmentality"accountedfor in heavy
smoking and heavy coffee drinking. Substance-specific
environmentalinfluences(calculatedas percentages
of total specificenvironmentality)were similarfor heavyuseof
all three substances:smoking (60%), alcohol (74%) and
coffee (84%).
Correlationsamongthe additivegeneticinfluences(rg)
may also be derived directly from parameterestimatesin
Figure2, astheproductof thecommongeneticpaths(A) dividedby theproductof thesquarerootsof theindividualher-

itabilities.Thesevaluescanbe viewedasestimatesof the genetic correlationbetweenthe two substances.
As expected,
thegeneticcorrelations
mirrorthepatternof observedcorre-

lationsshowingrelativelyhigh but similargeneticcorrelations between heavy smoking and heavy alcohol use

(rg= .40,calculated
as[.41x .41]/[•/.49
x •/.38])andbetweenheavysmokingandheavycoffeedrinking(rg = .43).
In contrast, the environmental correlations, re, between the

clustersof heavysubstance
usewereapproximately
one-half
to one-thirdthe sizeof the geneticcorrelations(re = .24 for
heavy smokingand heavy alcoholuse; re = .15 for heavy
smokingand heavycoffeedrinking),suggesting
thatjoint
heavyusein thesetwo pairingsis determinedprimarilyby
commongeneticetiology.
Discussion

With respectto cigarettesmoking,we notethattheprevalenceof eversmokingin thiscohort,80%, is identicalto that
for unrelated individuals similar in birth cohort (80%,

DHHS, 1989, p. 300). The averagenumberof cigarettes
smokedper day (18.6) is alsosimilarto thatfor a comparably agedcohort(18.3, Steinet al., 1993).At thetimeof assessment,52% of the sample was still smoking. This

prevalence
is about10% higherthanthat reportedby the
HealthInterviewSurvey(DHHS, 1989) of noninstitutionalized white males in the United States at about the same time.
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The proportionof consumers
of alcohol(84%) is comparable to that for similarly aged unrelatedindividuals(75%,
Steinet al., 1993). The averagenumberof drinksper week
(9.5) appears
to behigherthanthatfor thegeneralpopulation
(5.1, Steinet al., 1993).The prevalenceof coffeedrinking,
82%, is comparableto thatfor the generalpopulation(82%,
Klag et al., 1994; 80%, Griffiths and Mumford, 1995). Assumingan averageof 100 mg of caffeineper cup of coffee
andthatcoffeeconsumption
accountsfor about75% of total
caffeineintake (ConsumersUnion, 1994), the level of consumptionona dailybasis(370 [100 x 3.7] mg caffeinefrom
coffeeandan estimated500 mg from all sourcesof caffeine)
alsoappearsto be substantially
higherthanthe level noted
for the generalU.S. population(235 mg/day,Griffithsand
Mumford,1995)andfor a sampleof men(230 mg/day,Klag
et al., 1994).

In a previousmultivariategeneticanalysisof thejoint use
of tobacco,alcoholandcoffeeover theentirerangeof consumptionin the NationalHeart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Twin Study,we obtainedevidencefor a commongeneticfactor underlyingthe use of all three substances
(Swan et al.,
1996). The presentanalysisidentifiedtwo independent
sets
of polygenes
underlyingthejoint heavyuseof cigarettes
and
alcoholandof cigarettesandcoffee.Despitedifferencesin
samplesize,methodology
andresults,conclusions
from our
previousarticleare similarto severalof thosedrawnhere.
Heritabilities

for the use of the three substances over the full

distributionof consumption
rangedfrom 36% to 56% and
thosefor heavyconsumption
rangedfrom 38% to 51%. Best
fitting modelsin both analysesincludeda commongenetic
factoror factorsaccountingfor 28% to 64% of totalgenetic
variancein thefull rangeof consumption
andfor 41% to 78%
of totalgeneticvariancein heavyconsumption.
In bothanalysescommongeneticfactor(s)accounted
for themostgenetic
variancein smoking(64% and78%, respectively)
andfor the
leastgeneticvariancein coffeedrinking(28% and41%, respectively).Fromtheseanalyses,we concludethatfuturebehaviorgeneticstudiesof theuseof thesesubstances
will need
to accountfor their commongeneticetiologies.In other
words,theissueof geneticinfluenceon substance
useis only
partiallyaddressed
in theabsence
of multivariateapproaches
to geneticanalyses
thattakeadvantage
of datafrommeasures
of concurrent
useof otherpsychoactive
substances.
Severallinesof researchcanbe invokedto explainthegenetic and environmentalcorrelationsunderlyingthe joint
heavyuseof cigarettesandalcoholandof cigarettesandcoffee. On the environmental side, stressis known to increase

theuseof bothalcoholandtobacco(Wills, 1990), andtheuse
of both substances
individually to managethe effects of
stressis well known (NIAAA, 1994; Pomerleauand Pomerleau, 1984). The combinedeffectsof nicotineand alcoholon
themesolimbicdopaminesystem,the structureandfunction
of whichmaybe geneticallymediated,mayenhancetheabil-

ity of both substances
to lessenbiobehavioral
responses
to
stress(Balfour, 1991, 1993).
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The environmentaloverlap in the joint occurrenceof
heavysmokingandheavycoffeedrinkingwouldseemless
likely to be relatedto stress,especiallyin view of caffeine's
knownanxiogenic
potentialandabilityto disruptsleeplatency (Nehlig et al., 1992). A more likely explanationlies
with the needto respondto an environmentaldemandwith
heightenedcognitiveabilities.The combineduse of both
nicotineandcaffeinecouldproducea synergistic
effectonreceptorsystemsinvolvingacetylcholine,norepinephrine
and
serotonin.The net resultwouldbe enhancedalertness,vigilanceandconcentration
(Balfour, 1991, 1993;Nehlig et al.,
1992).
While our discussion thus far has focused on neurochem-

ical andenvironmental
explanations
for theapparent
clustering of the twojoint-usefactors,the exactnatureof whatand
howthetwo clustersforjoint heavysubstance
usemaybegenetically influenced is currently speculative.Schuckit
(1994), writing in the contextof alcoholresearch,makesa
convincingcasethat,while the modeof transmission
of individual differencesin receptorfunctioningmay well be
polygenicandmultifactorial,otherrisk factorsfor substance
usealsopossiblyinfluencedby geneticfactorsinclude:(1)
certainpersonalitytypes(e.g.,antisocialpersonality,reward
dependence);
(2) heightenedstressreactivity;and (3) comorbiditywithotherpsychiatric
disorders
suchasdepression
(NIAAA, 1994). Associations
betweendepression
and differentfacetsof smoking(Hall et al., 1993;Hemenwayet al.,
1993),alcoholuse(BergerandAdesso,1991;Greeleyet al.,
1992;Hartkaet al., 1991)andcaffeineconsumption
(Leibenluft et al., 1993) have beenreported.The potentialimportance of depressionas an explanatoryvariable to the
observedgeneticassociations
is underscored
by the recent
seriesof bivariategeneticanalysesfrom Kendler and colleaguesidentifyinggeneticcommonalityto alcoholismand
depression(Kendler et al., 1993a) and to smokingand depression(Kendleret al., 1993b).To date,thegeneticassociation between coffee drinking and depressionremains
untested, as far as we know.

Otherexplanations
canbeinvokedto explainthepatternof
covariationseenin this study.Swansonet al. (1994) suggest
a possibledrug-druginteractionin whichnicotineincreases
therateof caffeinemetabolism,
resultingin theneedto drink
more caffeine to maintain the desiredlevels. Thus, heavy
smokingcouldleadto heavycoffeedrinking.It seemssimilarly likely that alcoholmetabolismmight also be altered
whenusedconcurrently
withnicotine.Thereisalso,of course,
the possibilitythat the useof one substance
suchas nicotine
has become a conditioned cue to use other substancesas well,

asoriginallyproposedby IstvanandMatarazzo(1984).
Althoughan overlapin the geneticeffectsunderlyingthe
useof thesesubstances
wasindicatedin thepresentstudy,it
is importantto notethat geneticvariancespecificto the use
of eachsubstance
wasalsoidentified.Thefindingsrevealthat
someof thevariationin theuseof eachsubstance
is specific,
accountingfor 22% of the totalheritabilitiesin heavysmok-
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ing,55% in heavyalcoholuseand59% in heavycoffeedrinking. This patternof resultsis alsoconsistentwith researchin
animalmodelsthat shows,for example,that, althoughgene
productsresponsible
for theregulationof ethanolsensitivity
alsoregulatesensitivityto nicotine(Collins, 1990), thereremain uniquegeneticcomponents
thatregulatesensitivityto
eachsubstance
separately(De Fiebreet al., 1990).
In reviewingtheseresults,the readershouldbear in mind
severallimitationsto generalizability.
First,thesefindingsare
basedentirelyonself-report.Althoughwehavenodatato suggestthatheavyusersin thisstudyhada strongmotivationto
underreporttheir level of smoking,alcoholuse or coffee
drinking,theuseof a 7-daydiaryof consumption
mighthave
resultedin a more accurateassessment
of true levels. Second,

theanalysisusedin thepresentstudyreliedon an assessment
of coffeeuseasa proxyfor caffeineintake.Becausethereare
several other dietary sourcesof caffeine (e.g., soda, tea,
chocolate,over-the-counterstimulants)thatwe didnotassess,
we may haveunderestimated
the truelevel of caffeineintake
in theseparticipants.
Third, althoughspecificenvironmental/cultural

influences

are noted for each of the three sub-

stances,the nature of theseinfluences was not assessedin this

study. Moreover, theseenvironmentalinfluencescould be
confoundedwith measurementerror. Fourth, becausethere is

someevidenceto suggestthatwomenaredifferentfrommen
with respectto substance
use (Grunberget al., 1991; Lex,
1991),it wouldbeof greatinterestto repeattheseanalyses
in
a female twin cohort.

Two basic assumptions
of the twin model, if not met,
couldleadto biasedestimates
of heritability.The firstis that
all of the variancethat contributesto the similaritywithin
pairsis due to geneticsimilarityand/orsharedenvironmental influences.Sincetwinsspendmoretime togetherandare
moreoftenin similarsituations(e.g., the sameschool)it is
reasonable
to assume
thattheysharemoreenvironmental
influencesthando nontwinsiblings;sharedenvironmentalinfluences are assumed to be the same for MZ and DZ twins.

Only underthisassumption
is it possibleto attributeunderlying geneticcausalityto the observedtwin similarityof a
measured characteristic.

If common environmental

influ-

ences are not the same for MZ and DZ twins, then estimates

of heritabilitywill be biased.The second
assumption
is that
geneticinfluences
actin anadditivemanner.If dominance
is
involvedor if polygenicinfluencesinteractwith oneanother,
thentheestimateof heritabilityusedin thepresentstudywill
bebiasedupward.
TheN^S-NRC
Twin Registryis composed
of twins,bothof
whomservedin theU.S. armedforcesduringWord War II.
Thesemenarenota randomsampleof adultU.S. men.To be
includedin thepresentstudy,twinshadto passan induction

examination,
survivemilitaryservice,surviveto middleage
andbe willing to participate
in a longitudinal
healthstudy.
Thissampling
process
therefore
mayhaveresulted
in theselectionof a relativelyhealthycohort.Previous
research
ona
subsetof thiscohortdemonstrated
thatheavysmokers
and
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drinkerswere in fact lesslikely to volunteerto participate
(Fabsitzet al., 1988). We believe that the effect of this bias
in the samplewould lead to an underestimation
of the observedgeneticvariance.
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